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LASC Monthly Board Meeting Minutes 
11/6/2014 

 
Call to Order:  6:30 pm 
 
Pledge of Allegiance: President, Stan Hayes, led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Approval of Last Month’s Minutes:  Normally, the minutes from the last meeting are 
approved by vote at the next meeting.   
 
Next Monthly Board Meeting (First Thursday): The next meeting will be on 
December 4, a Thursday starting at 6:30 pm at the Chamber of Commerce conference 
room in Los Alamos, unless otherwise announced by Stan Hayes. 
 
Board Members Present: Gary Elion, Jeff Fredenburg, Mike Grimler, Stan Hayes, Dick 
Martin, Steve McKelvey, Mike O’Neill, and Mell Smithour. 
 
(Note that our bylaws stipulate that the Past President and Section Chairs appointed by 
the President also serve as Board members.) 
 
Other Persons Present: Tom McHenry, Will Schmitz, and Vick Thomas. 
 
Tom McHenry recently joined LASC with his wife.  Tom’s wife works for the LA 
County.  Tom is a welder and has equipment at home.  He also has fabrication 
experience. 
 
Vick Thomas has shot USPSA in the past and is looking for interest in this sport in our 
Club.  Mike G can send a blast e-mail inquiring about interest.  In USPSA, there are 
open, limited, and stock classes.  Some persons use special “race” guns.  Dick mentioned 
to Vick that there is a very active IDPA pistol sub-section in LASC, and that he might 
want to look into this sport. 
 
The full calendar of events and training opportunities are on the LASC web page:  

 
http://www.la-sc.org/ 

 
New Member Orientation (Usually First Sunday of Each Month at 12 Noon): 

 
The orientation for next month will be on 

December 7 at 12 Noon 
Orientation is usually conducted by Orientation Coordinators: 

Curtis (and Kay) Benham 
 
Orientation usually runs about one hour. (See the LASC web page for contact and new 
member information, including fees, work credit program, and orientation documents.)  
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New member badging and pro-rated fee collection takes place at the same time.  We 
avoid impromptu or ad hoc new member orientations. 
  
New members will be asked to download the LASC member handbook (http://www.la-
sc.org/newmember/members_handbook.pdf) and safety manual (http://www.la-
sc.org/safety/index.shtml).  There are reference copies in the clubhouse. 
 
New Member Fees: The pro-rata fee table can be located at the LASC web site at 
http://www.la-sc.org/newmember/index.shtml#orientation 
 
For annual renewals (on April 1 of each year), a member (who is also an NRA member) 
can deduct $60 if they have accumulated 6 hours of work credit (at $10/hour) from the 
current annual fee of $132, leaving an annual cost of $72.  The work credit program is 
explained on the LASC web site at http://www.la-sc.org/workcredit/index.shtml. 
 
LASC Officer Reports:   
 
President (Stan Hayes): Stan ran the meeting.  All First National Bank accounts have 
been closed and transferred back to LANB.  We have limited capabilities at LANB.  No 
bank does dual signatures in Los Alamos.  Banks don’t even look at the signatures on 
checks!  The signers on our accounts are Stan and Steve.  Gary checks our accounts every 
morning.  If a member seeks reimbursement, they submit a receipt to Gary who obtains 
approval from Stan or Steve, and a check (electronic or paper) is issued by Stan or Steve. 
 
Vice President (Steve McKelvey): See below. 
 
Treasurer (Gary Elion): No issues. 
 
REMINDER: LASC Treasurer Gary Elion needs cooperation so that the treasury 
function, book keeping, and IRS reporting can run smoothly.  The Board asks that 
anyone who makes LASC Board approved expenditures or deposits on behalf of 
LASC to be sure to notify Gary and include your name, date, amount, and purpose 
of the transaction.  For deposits, please also include this information on the face of 
the deposit slip.  Please send all financial information to Gary by e-mail, regular 
mail, or leave a phone message. 
 
Thanks to all for this in advance.  Gary’s contact information follows. 
 
Gary D. Elion, Esq.   
P.O. Box 32835 Santa Fe, N.M. 87594-2835   
Phone: (505) 992-3205; Fax: (505) 216-2800  
garydelion@msn.com 
 
Recording Secretary (Dick Martin): No issues.   
 
Membership Secretary (Curtis Benham): Not present. 
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At Large Officers: (Ken Laintz, Mike O’Neill, and Mell Smithour):  See below.   
 
Section Chair Reports: (Reminder) As always, the Club expects Section Chairs to 
maintain a list of tasks/projects to be done at the ranges to support their section during 
spring and fall work/cleanup days.  These lists should be e-mailed to Stan and Steve.  
 
Pistol (Shane Norman): Not present.  Stan indicated that Shane is very busy with work 
and other responsibilities. 
 
Rifle (Mell Smithour): Last high power match occured last Sunday.  This Sunday there is 
a Garand match.  This Tuesday (holiday) there will be a Garand Clinic conducted by 
Marv Alme in the Clubhouse. 
 
Shotgun (Abe Chavez): Steve McK reported that all the traps were taken apart and 
serviced.  Steve McK summarized the shotgun section income report submitted by Abe.  
We got the motors that Chris L was asking for the Bunker Trap.  They are working great. 
 
Archery  (Jeff Fredenburg): Starting in December Jeff and Mike O would like to reserve 
the indoor range every Tuesday for open Youth archery shooting.  Every other Tuesday 
there will be a competition.  Mike G will put out an e-mail blast.  The new archery targets 
have been installed. 
 
Training  (Mike Grimler): Mike G has about 100 responses for an NRA basic pistol class.  
He will start giving these classes in January.  He’ll pick open dates (Saturday’s) on the 
calendar.  These classes will take about 8 hours.  Mike G needs ammo but doesn’t like 
Wolf brand.  Stan has a source for ammo. 
 
House and Grounds (Dale Melton): Not present. 
 
Bulletin Editor  (Vacant): Position needs to be filled. 
 
Hunter Education and Youth Programs (Mike O’Neill): There was a Youth Activity 
on October 8.  A total of 36 athletes from across the state participated and were 
accompanied by leaders.  Gary will bill 100 targets at 0.16 per target.  There are 
numerous Youth events to be scheduled for 2015.  There is a lot of development going on 
within SCTP divisions that causes distractions currently.  So, Mike recommends going to 
the 4H shooting sports training program.  Archery, shotgun, pistol and rifle are included 
in the 4H program.  If you want to be a coach, there will be training in Albuquerque.  
May 1 to 2, 2015.  Some 4H events are held in Raton. 
 
Mike O is looking for more leadership help.  The 4H training would be a good place to 
start. 
 
Mike Weaver does Hunter Ed training.  There have been inquiries to Stan and Mike G 
about Hunter Ed training.  The state mandate is for at least 5 students per class.  Mike O 
is comfortable with as many as 16 students.  The NM hunter mentoring program has 
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developed some controversy, but seems to have reduced the demand for Hunter Ed.  Very 
young kids are drawing for big game!  It’s casually referred to as the NM poaching 
program!! 
 
Old Business:  
 
1. Approve Minutes from Last Meeting: This was done. 
 
2. Bylaws Update: Stan is working on this. 
 
3. Code of Conduct: This topic was discussed in Executive Session. 
 
4. LASC Website: Mike G did research on Web developers for hire.  He spotted a 
business in SF run by some woman.  Frank Pytko says this outfit is good.  Mike G and 
Frank will visit them to obtain more information.  Stan says Go Daddy is very expensive.  
LASC has about 67 pages of web materials that need to be organized.  We’ve used Lunar 
Pages for some time now and improvements are needed. 
 
New Business:  
 
1. Clean-Up Day: Stan described the turn-out as “poor.”  Steve McK said about 20 
people showed up.  But, a lot of work was completed. 
  
2. Re-Lamping of Indoor Range: Steve McK took care of this.  Some of the fixtures 
have loose sockets. 
 
3. Indoor Range – Additional Issues: The heater in the indoor range needs an auto shut-
off perhaps a one-hour timer to prevent waste.  The bathroom heaters are set on a 
thermostat.  The bathroom lights are being left on too.  Perhaps a motion sensor can be 
installed.  There is a heater at ceiling level in the classroom. 
 
Stan wants a locker for a clean dust mop for use in the classroom.  The mops in the 
indoor range get super soiled.  Mike G recommends that we continue to use de-lead soap 
in the indoor range.  Stan will install new dispensers.  There is a lot less shooting residue 
as a result of Steve McK’s improvements to the HVAC system. 
 
Bids to professionally clean, seal, and paint the floor of the indoor range will be obtained.  
Stan will do this. 
 
The indoor target line is in the correct location for safety against fragment bounce back. 
(Check with Skip Anderson on the proper distance?)  Shooting distance should be 
measured back from the target line. 
 
4. Covered Pistol Range: Stan has obtained an informal quote for $12,000 from 
Advanced Target Systems (Michigan) for hardware including running man capability, 
and 18 target locations.  This will be a basic turning target system.  There will be pop-up, 
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and pop-up and twist capabilities.  Also, a running man target on an exposed cable is 
included.  These systems are wireless controlled.  The base is in an armored box.  
According to Stan, the whole system is very durable and easy to maintain. 
 
Meeting Adjourned at approximately 8:30 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Dick Martin 
striperam@msn.com 
505-672-9083 (Home) 
505-412-3047 (Cellular) 
 
Executive Session: Stan conducted this session. 
 
Code of Conduct: USA Shooting (for Olympic sports) has had a code of conduct since 
1990’s.  They get litigation about every 3 months.  To participate in USA Shooting, you 
have to sign a code of conduct.  Stan recommends that specification of what it takes to be 
a member (membership rules), plus a code of conduct be handled outside the bylaws.  
Thus, these specifications are not true corporate documents.  They have their own 
litigation and arbitration.  If you try to remove a member and they want to sue, then these 
documents come into play.  Gary recommends that a member has to sign the code of 
conduct prior to renewal each year.  The CofC works like an affidavit.  Mike G 
recommends that this be done electronically. 
 
Disability Waiver: Gary recommends that we do away with that section because it’s too 
hard to verify.  This waiver will not be offered after this year.   
 
Membership Secretary: We need another Membership Secretary as Curtis is stepping 
down after this term.  Mike G recommends paying a stipend to the MS.  The Treasurer 
and MS get their membership fee waived. 


